Platelet function testing: state of the art.
Platelet function testing has evolved from crude tests, such as the bleeding time, to tests that permit a relatively sophisticated evaluation of platelet activity. Nonetheless, these tests are hampered by lack of specificity and sensitivity, and poor standardization of methods and techniques. The bleeding time, which has long been a staple of hemostasis testing, has been dropped from the test menu at many laboratories. In its place, tests such as the Platelet Function Analyzer-100 are increasingly used to screen patients with possible bleeding disorders. Older tests, such as platelet aggregometry and lumiaggregometry, are still used frequently because they provide insight into receptor, signaling pathway and granule release mechanisms. Flow cytometry is available in some specialized laboratories and allows for quantitative and qualitative assessment of some platelet functions, although the expense of testing is often prohibitive. Finally, the wider availability of platelet function testing has stimulated interest and demand for monitoring the effect of platelet inhibitory drugs, such as aspirin and clopidogrel. As platelet function pathways become better understood, the demand for these type of monitoring tests is likely to increase.